GASTALDI GLOBAL TRAVEL - ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE TRANSFERS FORM
Please fill in and return this form via fax or via e-mail to:
GASTALDI GLOBAL TRAVEL Via Nazionale, 243 - 00184 Roma ITALY * Fax +39 06 485732

dmt15tour@gastaldiglobal.com

Privacy statement: Your personal data will be processed by Gastaldi Global Travel Srl in accordance with Italian laws
regarding the treatment of all personal information.

ARRIVAL / DEPARTURE DETAILS (Please use block capitals )
Arrival date

Departure date

Arrival time

Departure time

Flight #

Flight #

From

To

Arriving airport

Departing airport

Hotel name

Hotel name

Hotel address

Hotel address

Please indicate # of vehicles
required for each transfer

Transfer to hotel by

Price per
vehicle/
service

Arrival
transfer

Departure
transfer

SUB TOTAL

* private sedan car - each car/each transfer
(up to max 2 passengers/2 suit-cases on board)
Day service from 8:00am to 8:00pm

€ 61,00

€ 0,00

Sunday and holiday transfer

€ 74,00

€ 0,00

Night service from 8:00pm to 8:00am

€ 80,00

€ 0,00

* private minivan - each minivan/each transfer
(up to max 6 passengers/10 suit-cases on board )
Day service from 8:00am to 8:00pm

€ 94,00

€ 0,00

Sunday and holiday transfer

€ 113,00

€ 0,00

Night service from 8:00pm to 8:00am

€ 122,00

€ 0,00

SUB TOTAL

€ 0,00

GRAND TOTAL DUE FOR CREDIT CARD PAYMENT (including 3% credit card administration fee)

€ 0,00

WAITING TIME SUPPLEMENT
* each additional hour or fraction of hour waiting
time in case of arrival flight delay or lost luggage
(implying vehicles waiting time while passenger taking
care of lost & found procedures)
- each car, each hour or fraction of hour
- each minivan each hour or fraction of hour
Note: Any possible vehicle additional hour or fraction of hour
waiting time, will be charged only if any occurs thus it will be
billed on credit card after arrival

8:00am to
8:00pm

8:00pm to
8:00am

€ 54,00

€ 70,00

€ 38,00

€ 50,00

PERSONAL DATA (Please use block capitals )
Attendee

Contacts

Surname

Phone

First Name

Mobile

Country

Fax

Address

E-mail

ZIP Code
Invoice address (if different)

In case of GROUP arrivals/departures:
Please indicate only name of main contact. Other passengers
first/last names, flight details (if different), etc. to be listed on
below documents

NOTES/CONDITIONS :
Notes:
* Above rates include Vat and circulation permits
* For cars/minivans arrival transfers, passengers will be met by English speaking drivers, inside airport, outside customs area.
Drivers will be holding a sign with conference logo
* For busses arrival transfers ( from 35 seater and over ), passengers will be met by local professional English speaking staff,
inside airport, outside customs area,holding a sign with conference logo
* Any flight change must be advised in writing to Gastaldi Global Travel within 2 working days (Monday to Friday) for cars/minivans
transfers and within 3 working days (Monday to Friday) for busses/staff transfers
* Any cancellation must be advised in writing to Gastaldi Global Travel within 2 working days (Monday to Friday) for cars/minivans transfers
and within 3 working days (Monday to Friday) for busses/staff. After these deadlines, the full service will be charged as penalty.
PAYMENT:
* Transfers will be arranged only if credit card details are provided - please fill the attached document accordingly
Please be sure that credit card provided is entitled to International transactions, covers the amount to be paid, and it is valid

DATE
_____________________________________

SIGNATURE FOR ACCEPTANCE
_____________________________________

GROUP ARRIVAL NAME LIST
Surname

First Name

Arrival date

Flight/
train
#

Time

From

Arriving
airport/
station

Hotels name

